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robert willard project direc-
tor for the equal employment
opportunity commission in-
formed the tundra times last
week of a proposal to solve the
problems confronting alaska rur-
al villages

willard who has served as the
first chairman of the juneau
citizens committee for model
cities calls the concept the
model villages approach the

program he said is a direct re-
sult of his experience with the
juneau project

willard envisions a multi
agency approach in selecting
these model villages and solv-
ing the more pressing problems
of housing poor health lack of
industry and the lack of job
opportunities

in a letter to senator ted
stevens office willard singled
out the village of angoonangion as an
example of how his proposal
would function

As an example using my
hometownhometown which I1 know most
about he said the community
needs are all public works pro-
jects ie a dock is needed as
are the following road improve-
ments adequate sewage a grid-
iron recreation areas electrifica-
tion

electriflica
a clinic schools and a lib-

rary v11

willard stated if angoonangion
were to be selected as a model
village then it should be coor-
dinated to create perpetual and
meaningful employment and
training during this develop-
ment

the key to using this type of
approach willard said is citizen
participation the villagers would
identify their own problems and
come up with their own solu
eionstionsotions any technical assistance
required would be provided by

agencies involved in the project
willard stated

A consultant would study the
problems and the proposed solu-
tions he returns to his office
and draws a comprehensive plan
for the community that will take
five years to complete willard
said

to finance such an inter-
agency effort willard advocated
joint public funding he recom-
mended full implementation of
the native housing act as was
initiated by the late senator EL
bartlett

he also recommended that
congress consider appropriating
an additional 9 million as an
amendment to this housing act

willard outlined the benefits
of his proposal theme rationale
he said is that it has not only
perpetuated income on a mean-
ingful basis over five years it has
been an orderly development for
needed and meaningful improve-
ments that are imminently need-
ed anyway

the greater benefit gained
however willard stated is ththatat
the individuals have learned work
habits that would and could be
useful to list if he should move
to an urban area where he will
have to take employment to
live

willard added he may have
learned a skill and he has over-
come

over-
wine the feeling of dejection by
living off of welfare checks

he suggested that if 50 vill-
ages were selected in a model
village program a tremendous
impact would result such a
program willard concluded
would tie in beautifully with the
proposed kennedy stevens safe
water facilities bill native
housing as well as federal or
state public works projects


